Introduction
When molten steel is deoxidized with aluminum, small particles of alumina collect in relatively loose, irregularlyshaped groups to fonTl so-cal] Basic research on the removal of inclusions includes an inclusion separation modelproposed by Lindborg and Torssel,i) In which coarsening of the inclusions due to Stokes and gradient collisions is the rate governing process, and a general model proposed by Linder, 2) which considers the turbulent collision of deoxidation products, material adhering to the vessel wall, and floating separation. Nakanishi and Szekely3) The k-e modell3) Is used for the turbulent fiow model.
2)
The concentration of inclusions is classified separately for each inclusion with a clustering degree of i.
3)
The effective Schmidt number and the effective Prandtl number are equal to I.
4)
The terminal velocity of an inclusion is decided by its clustering degree, and has the same value for all inciusions with the same clustering degree. Here, the following equation is introduced based on the above-mentioned assumption 3). pkcrr = pD.rr = kterr """" ""-""
( 1 5 2j+k~i-.. j k Here, u=(ul, u2, u3) (24) and (25), is shown in Fig. 7 . ThoughEqs. (24) and (25) 
